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Satisfying Animal Health and Consumer Demand
Years of industry research that supports the positive impact Omega 3s have on
livestock immune function combined with consumer demand for foods higher in
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), the most common omega-3 fatty acid in human diets,
lead to the development of Mega 3.
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A Superior Omega-3
Mega 3 contains a strategic combination of ingredients in a rumen inert fat and
64% bypass protein that allow for optimum stomach and rumen bypass capabilities.
It can easily be integrated into a feeding strategy that will help maintain normal
health and reproductive functions.

MEGA 3

Developed with RDL’s proprietary OmegaDrive technology, which processes the
highest quality ingredients under ideal, arid conditions, Mega 3 is a superior omega
3 granular product that livestock love to eat.
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Why Feed Mega 3
is a comprehensive fatty
Rich in ALAs, Mega 3 provides the essential fatty acids that:
acid supplement rich in
• Play vital role in the structure of cell membranes, healthy hair and skin
ALAs that works to main• Support cardiovascular, nerve, neurological and immune system functions
™
• Enable more efficient prostaglandin production with ideal omega 6:3 ration level
tain normal health and
reproductive functions
Guaranteed Analysis
Crude protein (min)
21%
while aiding in the delivery
Crude fat (min)
23%
of end consumer products
Crude fiber (max)
7.5%
SOLUBLE CONCENTRATED
POWDER 7%
Moisture
(max)
that contain high levels of
Packaging Options
Omega 3s.
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Mega 3 is a granular product available in
50 lb. bags (22.7 kg)
®
2,000 lb. bulk tote
A24–32-ton
N UtruckL A R
90-ton rail car
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FEED ADDITIVES, NATURALLY

Feeding Recommendations
Mega 3 can be mixed directly in the TMR on farms or added to complete mixes
for on-farm use.

DAIRY

HEIFERS
¼ - ½ lb/head/day
40-days prior to first service

BEEF

¼ - ½ lb/head/day

SMALL
RUMINANTS

GOATS/SHEEP
¼ - ¾ lb/head/day

LACTATING COWS
½ - 1 lb/head/day

MEG

G

TM

SWINE

DRY SOWS
3%

GESTATING SOWS
(3 weeks prior to farrowing)
5%

POULTRY

CHICK STARTERS &
GROWERS
10% inclusion

EQUINE

Contact manufacturer for feeding
recommendations

NURSERY/GROWER DIETS
10%

BROILER MEAT ENRICHMENT
16% inclusion for last three
weeks of grow out

TURKEY
14% inclusion for last four
weeks of grow out

EGG ENRICHMENT
14% inclusion (300 mg/egg) for three
weeks and continued for laying cycle
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FEED ADDITIVES, NATURALLY

R & D LifeSciences, LLC
Menomonie, WI
877-874-0125
RDLifeSciences.com
Research available upon request
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